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News ReleaseNews Release

Université de Ségou, Mali, and UMN Crookston sign MOUUniversité de Ségou, Mali, and UMN Crookston sign MOU

The University of Minnesota Crookston welcomed visitors this week from Université de Ségou (University of Segou), Mali. HostedThe University of Minnesota Crookston welcomed visitors this week from Université de Ségou (University of Segou), Mali. Hosted

by Professor Harouna Maiga, head of the Agriculture and Natural Resources Department, Souleymane Kouyaté, president of theby Professor Harouna Maiga, head of the Agriculture and Natural Resources Department, Souleymane Kouyaté, president of the

University of Segou, University of Segou, Ousmane Konipo, director of research and Konimba Bengaly, professor ofOusmane Konipo, director of research and Konimba Bengaly, professor of

animal science, were on campus from Sunday, October 21 until Monday, October 29.animal science, were on campus from Sunday, October 21 until Monday, October 29.

Over the course of the week, Chancellor Mary Holz-Clause and President Kouyaté signed aOver the course of the week, Chancellor Mary Holz-Clause and President Kouyaté signed a

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to encourage further exploration of ways the twoMemorandum of Understanding (MOU) to encourage further exploration of ways the two

universities can work together.universities can work together.

“The opportunities to learn from one another and explore possible partnerships are a natural“The opportunities to learn from one another and explore possible partnerships are a natural

extension of our land grant mission,” Holz-Clause says. “Visits like these help us look at ways we can help, and in turn, we benefitextension of our land grant mission,” Holz-Clause says. “Visits like these help us look at ways we can help, and in turn, we benefit

from the opportunity to learn from our partners.”from the opportunity to learn from our partners.”

An earlier MOU signed in 2015 began the academic collaboration and the potential for aAn earlier MOU signed in 2015 began the academic collaboration and the potential for a

faculty/student exchange and this visit will continue the work and help create other avenues forfaculty/student exchange and this visit will continue the work and help create other avenues for

collaboration.collaboration.

Bengaly and Maiga, in conjunction with Associate Professor Marc Bauer from North Dakota StateBengaly and Maiga, in conjunction with Associate Professor Marc Bauer from North Dakota State

University have been engaged in an ongoing research project studying the digestion and nutrientUniversity have been engaged in an ongoing research project studying the digestion and nutrient

absorption of cattle feed using the cassava plant and other protein feeds involved in animalabsorption of cattle feed using the cassava plant and other protein feeds involved in animal

nutrition in Mali. Maiga says the research data will help tell scientists about the role cassava mightnutrition in Mali. Maiga says the research data will help tell scientists about the role cassava might

play as a potential food supplement. However, this visit is focused on the investigation of future projects and learning more aboutplay as a potential food supplement. However, this visit is focused on the investigation of future projects and learning more about

one another.one another.

“It has been a week of introducing my colleagues from Mali to our facilities, including tours of the laboratories, on campus,” said“It has been a week of introducing my colleagues from Mali to our facilities, including tours of the laboratories, on campus,” said

Maiga. “We have had meetings with our chancellor, vice chancellor, department heads, the Agriculture and Natural ResourcesMaiga. “We have had meetings with our chancellor, vice chancellor, department heads, the Agriculture and Natural Resources

faculty, the director of the International Programs, and other unit leaders to discuss specific topics related to academic programs.”faculty, the director of the International Programs, and other unit leaders to discuss specific topics related to academic programs.”

President Kouyaté is pleased with the way the week has gone thus far. “Visiting the labs, learning about the infrastructure, andPresident Kouyaté is pleased with the way the week has gone thus far. “Visiting the labs, learning about the infrastructure, and

building relationships bring a greater, more dynamic interaction between our institutions,” he says. “We look forward to furtherbuilding relationships bring a greater, more dynamic interaction between our institutions,” he says. “We look forward to further

exploration as the week goes on.”exploration as the week goes on.”

Maiga echoes those feelings, “We have come together in a spirit of collaboration to work together and strengthen what we doMaiga echoes those feelings, “We have come together in a spirit of collaboration to work together and strengthen what we do

together and ultimately how we each can benefit,” he says.together and ultimately how we each can benefit,” he says.

About UMN CrookstonAbout UMN Crookston

One of five campuses that comprise the University of Minnesota System, the University of Minnesota Crookston now delivers 35One of five campuses that comprise the University of Minnesota System, the University of Minnesota Crookston now delivers 35

bachelor's degree programs and 25 minors on campus as well as 16 degree programs entirely online. These degrees are offered inbachelor's degree programs and 25 minors on campus as well as 16 degree programs entirely online. These degrees are offered in

the areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and education; and math, science and technology. With anthe areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and education; and math, science and technology. With an

enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from more than 20 countries and 40 states, the Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from more than 20 countries and 40 states, the Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-

knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of Minnesota degree. Visit knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of Minnesota degree. Visit www.umcrookston.eduwww.umcrookston.edu..

 About UMN About UMN

The University of Minnesota System, with campuses in Crookston, Duluth, Morris, Rochester, and the Twin Cities, is driven by aThe University of Minnesota System, with campuses in Crookston, Duluth, Morris, Rochester, and the Twin Cities, is driven by a

singular vision of excellence. We are proud of our land-grant mission of world-class education, groundbreaking research, andsingular vision of excellence. We are proud of our land-grant mission of world-class education, groundbreaking research, and

community-engaged outreach, and we are unified in our drive to serve Minnesota.community-engaged outreach, and we are unified in our drive to serve Minnesota.

PHOTOS:PHOTOS:

Standing photo, left to right, Harouna Maiga, President Souleymane Kouyaté, Ousmane Konipo, and Konimba Bengaly.Standing photo, left to right, Harouna Maiga, President Souleymane Kouyaté, Ousmane Konipo, and Konimba Bengaly.

Signing agreement, photo, bottom left: A Memorandum of Understanding was signed on Wednesday, October 24, by PresidentSigning agreement, photo, bottom left: A Memorandum of Understanding was signed on Wednesday, October 24, by President

Souleymane Kouyaté and Chancellor Mary Holz-Clause.Souleymane Kouyaté and Chancellor Mary Holz-Clause.
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